WOW it's September already! The summer is over. Kids are back in
school. I heard a few people talking about Snow and cold weather
coming soon!
Which means there's only a 2 months left to complete any Course's you
want to get done.
Quick NOTE: Because of the Bridge Construction 11th Street is Closed,
Just go down to 8th Street turn left, to State St. for the People coming in
North of Bettendorf or the I-74 Bridge.

I have 1 NEW 80cf Aluminum tanks for
$195.00 each.
Here's this month's schedule:
Tuesday September 6th, College students Demo (College students only).
Saturday September 10 & 11th our Annual Mermet Springs trip in southern
Illinois, for Advanced Adventurer course or just for some FUN dives too!
(This is an opportunity for you to get some more Experience in, maybe
find a new dive buddy, and to try some place New to dive! We have
about 6 diver's going already, So come join in on the FUN! If you want to
check it out first go to www.mermetsprings.com
Saturday September 17th & 18th Open Water course Part 1 (pool &
Classroom)
Sunday September 18th....Try Scuba Diving (Here's a chance to see if you
like it or not!)
Wednesday September 21st........Nitrox course
Saturday September 24th & 25th Open water Part 2 (Training dives at local
quarry)
Wednesday September 28th Science of diving Speciality course, (Part 1)
Thursday
September 29th Science of diving ( Part 2)
If any one is interested? This is a More intense course of the Physic's
and Physiology, Decompression, underwater world, & Dive Equipment,
of Diving. It is a 2 night course.
This is a excellent course on how things Really work in the
underwater world and scuba diving!, Plus for anyone wanting to go on
to Dive Master, etc, and want to help out more, You need to take this
class, This will give you a Better understanding of the people you're
trying to Help! I have 4 signed up already for this class.

Saturday...... October 1st & 2nd, Rescue diver course!

NOTE: Need to be signed up for these class's Soon!
Check web site for more dates of class's or Trips.
NOTE: On Booking Group Trips, to keep the Price DOWN, we need to
have them booked WAY in Advance. Also we have to have
Deposits sent to that resort within a 10 days after posting them. We have
a Lay- a- Way plan also. We have a lot of FUN on ALL of our trips, Plus
Connie & I try to make sure Everything goes correctly. Plus, When in a
group, and you want to play hooky (Shopping, Site seeing, or Drinking
Martini's by the pool for a day), There's normally someone else that
wants to do the same.
__________________________________________________________

We're going back to FIJI
November 10th to the 19th, 2016
I've had a lot of people interested so here you go, We'll be staying at Beqa
Lagoon Resort, One of Fiji's most popular dive resorts. Which includes: Round
trip airfare out of LAX, 2 boat dives a day, Unlimited shore diving, here's your
chance to dive with Tiger shark's, Taxes, & Transfer Fee's, ALL meals, and
Accommodations in Traditional Fijian Bungalow. Plus $100.00 per person
Resort Credit to spend at resort. Price per diver $3,400.00, Non-Diver $3,200.00,
Double Occ. Single Diver $4,400.00, Plus if you want to spend Second week there
would cost you an Extra$1,800.00 per Diver, $1,500.00 Non-Diver, Single
Diver $2,400.00 for second week.
I can only Book this for 12 People (6 rooms) which includes Connie & I, That

makes 2 spots left, (or 1 room.) FINAL DEAD LINE FOR
THIS TRIP IS SEPTEMBER 2nd
Then we have to cancel extra seats if there is any because of the Airfare that's
included in this trip.

_____________________________________________________________________

Coco-View Resort in Honduras
February 4th to the 11th, 2017
FULL, Sorry!
______________________________________________
We're working on more 2017 trips now, Like Cozumel
for June, and either Bonaire or Curacao for November.

Have a Nice Day!
Scott Jones
President / Master Instructor
Scuba Adventures QCA, Inc
1104 State St.
Bettendorf, Iowa 52722
563-324-8771
www.scubaadventuresqca.com

